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feona studdert's sneak preview of the 2000 ma'di gras film festival
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lindsay varcoe reports that it is a waiting game to see what Impact senator
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david menadue considers the pros and cons of leaving the wort<force
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worklM~
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there iJ'e so many thr€5 to say about our lives, real or imagined. Now is your
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The 2nd HIV Futures Study due to be released in May is expected to show that over half of
Australia's PLWHA are on some type of government pension. The AIDS sector of NSW has begun to

gear its services to those who wish to 're-engage'. This suggests that many of us had disengaged
in the first place. In a highly competitive job market

PLWHA

are often out of the workforce for

several years and need to retrain. What is it that provides the motivation to leave the security of
discounted medical treatment. housing and transport? Why pull the plug on the hand that feeds
us, particularly when we are surrounded by the uncertainty of treatment resistance or failure and
a loss of potency in our new generation Cd4s.
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No funds and no lunch
The Lun cheon Club - run by volunteers - which has provided
once a w«k for severa l years is to dose due to lack of funds.

fru lunch

for PLWHA

The Luncheo n Club AID S Support Group suspen ded the popular Monday lunch
service in [anuary to enab le the committee to seelt. funding to ensure the long-term
operation of the club's services.
President, Carol Ann King, said in a statement that, "the Lun cheo n Cl,J, can no longer
contmu« to operate with the uncertainty of suruioal witho ut permanent fundi11g".
Ms King told Talkabour that the group's other well-known service the Larder, which
provides eight items of food to PLWHA in need a week, will continue but is also facing
financial trouble.
"We desper ately need a secu re home for the larder with adeq uate storage, client
access , adm inistration [acilities and space for future growth of the service ."
Until the Luncheo n Club finds adeq uate fundi ng, Mo11day lunches wiU be availab le
at the PLC, King said.
1
Picture d are some of the volunteers and clients who are hoping that the Luncheon
Club will secure the [unding it needs to continue providing its invaluable service to
the HNIAJDS community.
Pholograplt feooo stoolert
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Baore The Parade paseee

'Remembering the Past - Forging
the Future' is the theme for our
2000 Sydney Gay and Lesbian
Mardi Gras Parade float. Thanks to
AE Sharpe Chemist of Darlinghurst
who have sponsored this year's
float. Sam Rey, who gave many
volunteer hours last year to the
construction of the fabulous "Hot
Positive Sex" float, will design and
build our Y2K float. ,Sam will
need help from volunteers to build
and ride the float at the Mardi
Gras Workshop. Sam's experience
is an example of the· enjoyment
and_ reward that volunteering
can bring.

Community .,_. ~
Anta,y Nicholas
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Po.itiveSpeabn'I.,.._,
Paul w-.mdin
l'ublcatlon 1
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Thonksto David Un:iul,o,t and
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generous supportof !Iii, issue
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Philip McGraii, Shane,
~ ' Gary, Norman lmt

PuH: =-111

11 w.tdng

Group

rim Aldenncr, , Da.td B.:mn,
eh.de Fmiion , R)o1 McGb.Ji#J in,
Anda ~lin, V1't'mn8
~ (ID'1'lllflllfl, Bil Phillips,
Rcl.t Rcgm and Jo Wabon .
CONTACTS
Office Suii. 5, L.....l I,
94 Oxford sir.al

Foodral1ln& update
The first quarter of the year is
always our busiest time for
fundraising. Our Summer Raffle
will be drawn on · the eve of the·
Parade with fabulous prizes
including a return airfare for one to
Europe, donated by KIM Airlines.
Our raffle coordinator, Charlotte
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Long is looking for people to sell
ticket books to friends and · at
various events. The Sydney Gay
and Lesbian Mardi Gras for the
fifth
consecutive ·year
has
. supported us by sponsoring . the
sale of stickers at the festival
launch. This has become our major
fundraising event. If you have
never volunteered or been to this
·event it is recommended, as the .
crowd is generous and the
atmosphere is foll of community
spirit. Let's just hope the sky shines
over the Sydney_ Opera House on
the evening of Friday 11 February.
Other · activities we're involved
with during the festival include the
Mardi Gras Party Time Out
Room, the Bobby Goldsmith
Foundation Raised Seating during
the parade and our information
stall at Fair Day - Happy Mardi
Gras!! We also need energetic,
skilled and creative people for our Fundraising Working Group
(FWG).. The FWG meets monthly ·
and oversees our fundraising plan.

Give us a call if you're interested in
any of these fundraising activities.

Ready . . . set ... 2000
Major activities that are currently
in development are a 4th Positive
Speakers Training Course; a travel
brochure for members; a positive
traineeship program; and an
Advocacy Project for members.
Talkabout will keep you informed
of these developments.

A pennane nt AIDS Memorial
PLWHA (NSW) and ACON have
set up a working group to look at
the feasibility of a permanent AIDS
Memorial. If you have any
comments about this plan you can
ring me on (02) 9J61 6011 or write
to PO Box 831, Darlinghurst, 1300. ·

••• and a Happy New Year
As I was on leave during the last
Talkabout edition, I take this
opportunity to wish all our readers
peace, prosperity and fun with the
turn of the new century.
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3 Drug, in One Tablet
In December last year Glaxo
Wellcome applied overseas to market
Trizivir, a pill combining three
nucleoside analogues - 3TC, AZf
and abacavir - in one tablet.
Trizivir's dosage regime would be just
one pill twice daily, with or without
food; however the abacavir content
may cause a hypersensitivity reaction.
Abacavir causes nausea, rash, fever
and fatigue in about three to five per
cent of people.
CATIE

Tell it like it is is your opportunity to get a straight answer to questions about health, treatments and side effects.
Send your questions to Tell it like it is, Talkabout, PO Box 831 Darlinghurst 1300 or fax 02 9360 3504 or email

Amprenavir Rejected in Europe,

feonas@plwha.org.au

Delayed Here
European authorities have refused to
license amprenavir, a new protease
inhibitor, based on its poor
performance when compared with
another protease inhibitor, indinavir,
and because of lack of information
about its effectiveness in people
who've cried all available therapies.
In Australia the Therapeutic Goods
Administration has asked for more
information on amprenavir's long
term effectiveness. Amprenavir
remains available in Australia for
people whose therapies are failing and
who need another drug oprion.
It contains sulfa, which can cause an
allergic reaction in some people.
The manufacturers advise that
anyone considering treatment with
amprenavir should inform their
doetor if they have a sulfa allergy.
bttpilwww.aidsmap.com and
Positive Living

Q

I am worried that over the

New Year break I missed a few

doses and now have developed
resistance. What should I do?
A New Year can be a chaotic
time when routines are disturbed
but temporary increases in viral
load are not uncommon even in
patients with perfect compliance.
There are many causes for these
'blips'. Sometimes it can be as
simple as a vaccination or
intercurrent illness. Alternatively,
levels of antiretrouiral drugs can

addressing these questions at the
moment. Congratulations on
taking this issue seriously.
Q I was diagnosed six years ago
and remain well with an
undetectable viral load on triple
combination drug .therapy. My
partner and I have always
wanted to have children. Is this
a good idea or should I forget
about it?
A More and more women who
are HN positive . are now
considering pregnancy. Fortunately

More and more women who are mv positive are now
considering pregnancy. Fortunately in countries like
France, USA and Australia the chance of the baby

ll-2 Trial
By the time this issue of Talkabo»:
appears, a trial of Interleukin 2 (IL-2),
a therapy that aims to improve
immune function, is expected to have
commenced. NSW hospitals involved
in the trial, known as SILCAAT, are
St Vincents, Wesonead, Prince of
Wales, John Hunter, and Royal Prince
Alfred. Participating clinics in the trial
arc Holdsworth House General
Practice and Taylor Square Clinic,
both in Dariinghurst. For information
about the trial criteria, sec this month's
Treatments Update. {page 25). .
National Ccrtre m HIV
F,pidemiolo and Clittical &searr:h

~
A Community Pharmacy:
Progreu At Laltl
For years, ACON and PLWHA
(NSW) representatives have been
campaigning for antiretroviral
medications to be available at
. pharmacies
. as well as
commuruty
hospital pharmacies. Now the NSW
Ministerial Council on AIDS Services
(CAS) has provided in principle
agreement to a limited trial in a
number of community pharmacies
whose clients include positive people.
Further details will be provided as
they come to hand.

becoming infected with HIV is now considerably reduced.
The risk to the baby is down to about 2%.
You should consider all the health issues from the point
of view of both yourself, and your baby.
fall in your blood and allow HIV
to multiply. The reasons for this
include
imperfect
drug
.
d
•
·
1
comp !ance; rug interactions
(have you started any new drugs
recently?)
and
reduced
absorption from diarrhoea.
Ona these factors, if present,
have been corrected you should
repeat your viral load test.
If your eLev a ted utr.· al load zs·
.
confirmed discuss your options
with your doctor. These
include waiting and watching
(particularly if your viral load is
stable), intensifying your drug
therapy by adding new drugs, or
eh
•
ent regimen
angmg your curr
.
completely. There are trials

in countries like France, USA and
Australia the chance of the
baby becoming infected with
HIV
is now considerably
reduced. The risk to the baby is
down to about 2%. You should
consider all the health issues
from the point of view of both
yourself, and your baby.
Get up-to-date information from
your doctor about the risks to
the baby and about the best
prevention strategies: Your
doctor has information about
the best antiviral therapy for you.
and the baby during pregnancy,
and the potential concerns about
side effects. Discuss your
concerns with the obstetrician

and also the paediatric team.
You may have lots of questions,
like how to get pregnant if your
partner doesn't have HIV. Your
health care provider can address
these and the Women's HIV
Support team at ACON is a
valuable resource.
Q My viral load has been
undetectable now for two years on
triple combination anti-tetroviral
therapy and my CD4 count is
stable. I have severe pain in my
knee and my doctor is talking ·
about a condition called avascular
necrosis. Should I be worried?
A Avascular necrosis is a painful
condition affecting large joints
like knees, hips or shoulders
where changes in the blood
supply produces weakened bone.
It is also recognised as a
complication of drugs like
steroids. Treatment usually
involves a surgical procedure,
which is effective.
There is limited information on
auascular necrosis in HIV,
however it was recognised. as a
complication of HIV infection in
1990. Only a small number of
cases had been reported. More
cases were reported at two
recent conferences and it was·
suggested that this condition
may be a complication of anti
retroviral therapy, particularly
protease inhibitors. It may also
be associated with raised lipids in .
the blood. It would appear that
auascular necrosis of the bone,
like other complications such as
peripheral neuropathy, can arise
from either HIV infection or from
its treatment.■
~ provided by Dr Virgittia
Furner and Dr Milrk KdJy of tM
Albion St Clinic: Decisions about
trutme,,ts should ~ made in
conjundion with yo11r GP.

Opti ons Employmen t Agency will
expand their Job Network Service
for PLWA in Sydney and Melbourne
later this month.
Options Community Enterprises, a
member of Job futures Ltd, was among
the successful tenders to provide Job
Networx services announced by the
Federal Government
The success means Options will
establish agencies that can provide
intensive assistance. to PLWHA
seeking work at Chatswood,
Parramatt.a and in the Mdbourne
inner city suburb of Prahran.
Over the last 21 months, Options ,
Darlinghursr has assisted over
300 PLWHA to find employment
The Darlinghurst office will
continue to provide intensive
assistance for Sydney's inner city
PLWHA communities.
The General Manager of Options
Employment and Support Services,
Peter Carven, said in a statement
that the expansion is a major
breakthrough for a.II PLWHA.

Female condom arrivea
In Austra&a

FPA Health have announced the
arrival of the female condom in
Australia. Director of Research, Edith
Weisberg, said in a statement that the
female oondom is the only device that
is ~ffa:tivc agiunst the prevention of
SlD trnlSmiwon, including HIV and
unwanted pregnancy. "The female
condom is a new option for women. It
is ~ ooly contraceptive and safer sex
device that is woman-controlled", the
statement said, The United Nations
AIDS ~ estima tes that eight in
ten HIV positive worren contract the
virus through unprotected sex with a
male partner. Globally, heterosexual
sex is the main mode of transmission
of ID'. From this year, womon will
comprise the majority of positive
people. The fcmalc condom has been
available in the US, the UK and parts
of Europe for ova four years. It is not
available in Africa or the Asia Pacific
region - both HIV hot spots, ~
female condom will be launched in
Sydney on International Women's
Day - 8 March, and is availabk from
FPA Health centres, sexual health
centres and women's health centres at
Sl.50 each.

PlWHA jNSWJ staff and committee members are active in many projects, consultations and meetings that ·

affect the

interests of PI.WHA. Antony

what's hoppeninq in

Nicholas - our Community

Development Project Worker - profiles

NSW this month.

Mardi Gras Fundratslng
Sydney's party season is here
again and PLWHA {NSW) needs
volunteers to assist us during
February for various Mardi Gras
and fundraising activities. If you
are interested please call
Antony during business hours on
(02) 9361 6011. The work
requires only a couple of hours
of your time, it's fun and a
great way of meet people.
We need volunteers for our
major raffle, the Mardi Gras
launch and to work and ride on
our fabulous futuristic float.

PLC Home Again
The Positive Living Centre has
returned to its old home at 703
Bourke Street. I am sure everyone

will be very pleased with the
results (see our photos below).

The, refurbishment has created
an open and airy new venue
far better suited to clients.
The Centre will open 10am till
3pm, Monday to Friday while the
Luncheon dub is not operating.
Once the Luncheon Club
re-opens the Monday service will
cease. Well done to everyone on
an excellent result and a great
service for positive people.
Blackout
Indigenous people, irrespective
of sexuality and gender,
remain one of the leading
at-risk groups to contract HJV.
A community organisation,
known as Blackout, plans to
set.up an Indigenous HIV Positive
Support Network in association
with state and national HIV/AIDS
organisations. All information

received will be confidential.
Further
information
from
Blackout at PO Box 57,
Darlinghurst, 1300 or email on:
blackout_99@hotmail.com
Changing Needs On&olng
The committee formed to guide
a sector response to the
changing needs of the HIV/AIDS
community will hold its next
forum on the evening of
29 February in the lecture
theatre at the Australian
Museum. Service providers and
a diverse group of positive
individuals will present a
discussion on how the needs of
positive
people and
the
response from services have
changed. Although being a
serious
discussion,
some
humour and entertainment is
expected during the evening.

■

j

f
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lownlde lomlws Convidecl
Gay and lesbian lobbyists say the
sentence imposed on two men who
bombed a Queensland AIDS Council
office is insufficient 10 deter a tracks
Oil minority groups.
Wayne Jang and Nick Bower were
jailed for nine months each for their
part in the bombing of the Townsville
offict in J unc last year.
Co-ccevenors of the Australian

Council for Lesbian and Gay Rights
Rodney Croome said the scntmce
dcmomtratalthe need for the judiciary
to have training on sexuality issues.
~AIDS &J1etin
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fresh and feisiy @ y2queer
.
.
feona ducldert's sneak preview of the 2000 Mardi Gros Film Festival - '.2QUEE~
Anyone who, h me, ii bored r1Sld by
the turgid 80s and 90s style of
~ tW/MDS luues on flm, wll
be 1efleshed by the CMne off8mp of
the Y2Queer Mad Ora Fh Festival
set to 111(:k off on 16 February.

My favourite is All About My Mother,
the acclaimed Spanish director Pedro
Almadovar's latest offering of queer and
colourful characters including pregnant
nuns, positive transgender fathers, and feisty
chicles with dicks. It's a film about what is
fake and what is real. It's also a tribute to
women of every variety. Woven into this
typical Almodovar craziness, honesty and
humour arc men and women who are living
their lives with HIV/AIDS. To paraphrase
Elmore Leonard, just because it's a serious
topic, doesn't mean you have to be severe
and Almodovar weaves positive and
negative stories alike into a seamless whole
that is ultimately about living.
· H you prefer to be dumbfounded and
aghast at the casual tragedies of life then

two.intimate documentaries will leave you
utterly speechless. Many Talkabout readers
may have seen or be familiar with the story
of Chrissy (fall::about, November 1999),
whose final year was recorded by her best
friend, the director, Jacqui North. Chrnsy
reveals the strengths and_ triumphs of
families pulling together and overcoming
prejudice and ignorance to find honest love.
Director Mary Patierno started £ilrning when
her gay brother David announced he was HIV
positive, documenting significant moments
in David's life over the next five years
including his surprise marriage to a woman,
the illness of his lover Carlos and his
personal struggle with AIDS. Patiemo's work
won the Grand Jury Award for Outstanding
Documentary at Los Angeles' Gay and

One such doco-drama is Sando to
Samantha, directed by Jack Lewis and
Thulanie Punghula. Sando W.illemsc is a black
drag queen turned soldier in the South African
Defence Force who is dismi«ed after being
diagnosed HN positive. Films loo: this remind
me that the term post-AIDS is bounded by
class, race and geography.
An offering that may interest the
educators and sex doomsaycrs is The O Boys:
Parties, Porn and Politics- an historic look at
the way American gay men in the safe-sex
obsessed early 90s adapted their desires (and
prejudice) to the reality of HIVIMDS. If you
don't go for the controversy, go for the bodies.
And for those who like horror
schlock with a subtext of something evil
there's always the German spoof, Killer
Condoms. Of the 122 films from 17

Lesbian Film Festival - Outfest 99.
South Africa's black queer community

countries in this years festival, I'm sure
you'll find something to enjoy.

is an explosion of talent, tragedy and
triumph over bigotry and racism, and the
history and present of this remarkable
movement are just starring to be told.

Y2Qutt,- is showac g t:1t 1M Academ-y 1win,
Daningln,nt a,vJ ~ Ritz ill l'am111J41tta. Program,
are llvrli"1bk at all good '1llllets. frona st>uldert is tl#
editor- o(Talbbout llNi .i Y2Q-r Bom-dMmtber.

For The Most Unknowable Th&zg,

■

ACON is informing

··..

-:-..,

ACON is discussing
Telephone 9206 2011

· Shared or Shirked?

Reinfection and
multl drug resistance

A hypothetical
Just who is responsible for practising
safe sex? Is It a right or a responsibility
to disclose your status? A range of
community members line up to discuss
the issues.

A fonrn for positive people im thei'
friends on the Uldiood of re-infection with a
differentstrain " ~ or a 8b'aln of HIV that
is resisttnt to some nw1o~"'lllll

You've heard the myths, ywve hE9d the
rumours; come along and hear for
you-self. Medical people, lay people and
activists discuss the issues.

ms

TuNdly"11Febnay
Albion llrNt Centre Lectln Tilelllre
Crv. CroYm & Albion Streets
Pram 7.00pm

'Wednlldly1lllrdl
Albion Street Cenlre Lecture Theatre
Crr. Crown & Albion Streets
Prom 7.GOpm

tmely dialogue between pane41ists
wil bring new perspectives to this topic.

ACON is here

0
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Write to HotBox
at
.
PO Box 831 Darlinghurst NSW
1300 or Fax 02 9360 3504 or
l!:mall feona.s@ptwna.org.au
'

What's your. New Year dream?

Dr JOHN PETERSON

For positive people a cure {or at least
effective, non side effect medications) and
for the sector to work very closely together
for the greater good, even if that means some
organisations should merge and others
should go altogether. We know there is no
more money in the AIDS budget so to get new
services or improve others, irrelevant
services should be abolished. Harsh r know
but a reality check is needed.
HIV sector worker

For PLWHA I wish there were easier regimes,
with less side effects and more research into
the long-term effects of medication, or
ultimately a cure. We have achieved
probably as much as we can expect from the
HIV/AIDS sector. HIV is always going to have
some stigma attached to it because it is an
infectious disease and the ignorance and
scepticism of the general community is not
going to change.
HIV positive ma«

For PLWHA some level of certainty about
security to make decisions about their long
term future. I think it is a shame that some
people are in a quandary about their desire
to return to work having discovered that a
not-working lifestyle has some benefits in
itself (certainly not economic). As for the HIV
sector I have no idea, but then do they?

For PLWHA - the first thing that comes to mind
is medications with no side effects; a
is
too unrealistic for the next couple of years.
The sector needs to have more cooperative
and less competitive relationships, more
community based ideals and less hard core
business. A more human approach rather
than an economic rationalist approach
HIV posi~ man

tun11joituJ the pr.utke of
Dr DIANNE CHAMBERS
and Dr LINDA MANN

I,.,

·HOURS
Mon - Thurs s.ooam - 8.00pm
Friday 8.00am - 6,.:>()pm
Satuday 9.00am -12 Noon
93-95 Balmaln Road
LEICHHARDT NSW 2040
(comer Leichhardt Street)
(02)

. HIV positive woman

cure

n•.. !:.r, (12nn

(O:>) or;r;_i 1-; 1 H

I-\YlOR SQCARE ClII\]C
.\l[f)!( .\L PR.\CTICE
Drs ❖ Robert Finlayson ❖ Ross Price·
Neil Bodsworth ❖ Cathy Pell ❖ John Byrne
John Ewan❖ Linda Dayan❖ John White

To the Editor,
Mark Tietjen's letter (December/ January
Talkabout) attacks the self-defining by some
people living with HIV/AIDS, as being long
term survivors. It is vital that we have models
for how it is to live,
or unwell, as the
case may be with this virus. It is just as vital
now to have positive role models who are not
dead, as it was back in 1985 when I tested
positive. I will not deny my past or my
present reality. If Mark believes that others
should get naming rights over us try these

well

phrases on for size: 'AIDS victim', 'AIDS carrier'
or 'AIDS riddled poofter'. Should I kill-myself
now to prevent the possibility of growing
older with this virus? Should l go back into
the closet about my HIV status? I think not! I
remain a longterm survivor.

Matthew Cox
RandwicJt.
Dear Editor
I read with great interest the 'Commllllity Report'
presented (Dec.ember/January TalkaboutJ by
Vivienne Munro of the Positive Women's
Retreat held in October. Ar. Coordinator of
the Western Sydney Positive Women's
Committee I found the report for the most
part accurate and captured a wonderful
weekend that as shared by the women who
attended. There are some misconceptions
that I would like to correct, namely:
We arc not the Western Sydney Open
Day Committee, we are in fact an
established Committee of Health Care and

allied HIV Service representatives who plan
and facilitate education and support for
positive women in the Greater West. In 1998
we invited the HIV Women's Project to share
with us some of their ideas.
The heading on the ankle could lead
some to conclude that the Women's Retreat
was an ACON Women's HIV Support
Project when in fact it was one of the Western
Sydney Positive Women's Committee
Projects. We are funded ~y the Mercy
Foundation, a Catholic Funding Body.
The houses we stayed at are owned and
run by the Sisters of the Good Samaritan and
all sorts of groups, including religious .sisters,
hire them for their use at a reasonable cost.
If the women reading this letter from the
Greater West would like to contact me re
happenings in the year 2000 or would like
some information on support please don't
hesitate to phone me on (02) 9671 4100
Mon - Fri. bus hrs.

Letters to the edaor are -1a:,,,ud and ~
Ploue ~ ym;r full - and addrrs. (
and MnUb wi1J be p,J,luJ,eJ, su,k# a reqNa/ to
wilhbold this i,,for,nation is incuuled). Letters
sh<ndJ be addressed to The Editor; Talkabo ut
PO Box 831 Darlingh,n# 1300, fax: 02 9360 35(),4
or email: feonasfJp lwha.org.aN. ~ sho.Jd
gmeral1y Ix 11/J tu 300 words and may be edited:

Comprehensive HIV & STD health care
for men and women by general practi
tioners and sexual health physicians.
Busy research program providing actess
to latest antiretroviral drugs and sero
conversion studies· and treatments.

302 Bourke Street
Darlinghurst

9331 6151
8am - 8pm Mon to Fri ❖ tOam- 12 noon Sat
Call for appointments ❖ Medicare bulk billing

N

ANAND
... or two!

If you've completed a
basic massage course
and can spare a couple of hours
helping your comtnunity,
give us a call.
The Sanctuary Holistic Centre
is looking for volunteer masseurs
to work from our new home 6 Mary Street, Newtown.
For appointments
phone Robert 9690 1222
Talkabout February 2000 ♦ Page ,

welfarewJ:~wwt. -a waitin
The 2nd HIV Futures Survey (HFS) - to be released in March this year - is expected to shov-t that
changed littie from the 52% recorded in the first HFS in 1999. 1.incllay Varcoe reports that
.

The la1k betwNII HIV and poverty ii
real, powa1ul and is evident the world
over. In ~ PLWHA are protected
from severe poverty to MNM extent
by a welfare system that is relatlvely
robust
and
wlde-r1nB1111
by
ll11e.iatlo11al atandanls (,ee ~;, lelt}.
But all this could change in 2000 as the

t··· ,.

~
, .. ·.1

.. ,

·,.,·

-
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Howard Government sets its sights on
cutting the size and cost of Australia's
welfare safety net. Included in the
Government's welfare reform agenda is a
review of the all-important Disability
Support Pension (DSP) - the major form of
financial assistance available to those
unable to work due to HIV/AIDS (see 'ii' left).
Last year Family and Community
Services Minister, Senator jocelyn Newman,
set alarm bells ringing in welfare and
community circles with the release of her
discussion paper The Challenge of Welfare
Dependency in the 21st Century, The paper
followed a political storm in which. the
Federal Opposition alleged the Prime
Minister had ordered Senator Newman to
"tone down" her plans for massive cuts to
welfare spending, prompting a Senate
Inquiry into the matter.
Reading between the lines

··.

-

, ···: ,.1

t_··.
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The paper that did see the light of day sct
out plans for a wide-ranging review ofthe
Australian welfare system, driven by the
ived need to cut spending and the
Government's desire to weave the thread of
mutual obligation into every rope of the
welfare safety net. Where it touches on the
DSP, the paper is vague and general - but
the language is worrying.
It says the current DSP eligibility
criteria arc "essentially based on a medical
model of disability and a test of whether
people are able to work full-time at award

!

wages". It calls for a "new approach to
identifying capacity for work", including
"vocational assessments that focus on how
people's capacities could be enhanced"
which would form part of the test when
determining eligibility for payment.
"This could also involve giving more
explicit encouragement to people with
capacity to undertake a range
activities.
such as job search, voluntary work, caring,
part-rime and full-time employment er
further education," it says.

of

Refonn or cuts?
The Government has set up a· Welfare
Review Reference Group to investigate
ways of reducing welfare dependency. The
group held public hearings in November
and December to hear from a range of
stakeholders, but the controversy and
. criticism did not die down.
Among the first to attack the review
was Shadow Family and Community
Services Minister Wayne Swan.
"Under the cloak of 'mutual obligation'
Senator Newman will be trying to achieve
deeper cuts to the pension in a desperate
attempt to halt the growth in the numbers
of pensioners, particularly disability support
pensioners," he said.
The length of the review - organisations
had two months to provide submissions -

has also been widely criticised.
'Catch 22'
An AFAO/NAPWA joint submission to the
Reference Group voiced concerns over
the narrow rime frame, which it states
was "unlikely to be able to make the

reviewcomprehensi ve".
The SU~ said the current welfare
system must be maintained, but it also
highlighted a number of fundamental problems,

.

1·

game
irnbers of PI.WHA who receive a govern men t pension, benefit or social secur ity payme nt have
wailing game to see exactly what impact the reforms will have.

"The unpredictable nature of HIV
illness means that people are periodically
disabled. They can have periods of acute .
ill health, as well as periods in which
they might actively participate in work,"
it said.
"HIV can manifest as a significant
disability associated with the progress
of the illness and the side effects of the
treatments. Still many PLWHA find
it difficult to access the Disability
Support Pension."

"Anecdotal evidence is strong that the
process of qualifying for the DSP is already
gettingmore dif6cu1t and complicated, and this

the cost is too great, and she is determined to
· do something about it regardless of the
substantial political ramifications.

is at a rime when employment opportunities
for positive people are very few indeed."
Whatever the outcome, one thing is
certain - the Howard Government needs no
encouragement to cut spending. However
Senator Newman's "welfare reform"
agenda goes way beyond the traditional
clampdown on spending that follows the
election of a Liberal government.

Dlsabllty coalN:lon.

"The unpredictable nature of HIV illness means that people are periodically
disabled. They can have periods ofacute ill health, as well as periods in
which they might actively participate in work"
The submission highlighted the welfare
'catch-22' facing many PLWHA.
"People find it difficult to leave welfare
to re-enter the workforce due to a real or
perceived difficulty in re-acquiring benefits,
particularly the DSP, should their efforts at
remaming
in
the
workforce
be
unsuccessful," it said.
Cutting through red

tape

NAPWA Care and Support spokesperson
David Menadue, believes the Reference
Group will focus on other welfare recipients
and that those on the DSP with chronic
illnesses may be spared the harshest cuts.
But even if the committee do not
recommend changing the DSP rules,
Menadue argues there's plenty that can be
done to make the current system work better.
"One of our main concerns is the red
tape and endless forms people and their
doctors must fill out just to get even the
most simple government benefits,"
Menadue said.

Many believe the DSP has, to some
extent, been immune from previous welfare
cuts for political reasons. A clamp-down on
'dole bludgcrs' may be seen as a potential
vote winner but even the best spin doctor
faces an uphill battle in trying to justify
taking money out of the pockets of the sick
and disabled, particularly when the
economy is booming.

A hard tartet
However over the last 10 years the number of
people on disability income support has gone
from 300,000 to more than 600,000 and
estimates suggest three quarters of a million
Australians may be on the DSP by 2006. Less
than one third of all working age people on
income support are unemployed job seekers
while 21 % are on the DSP. The growth in the
number of DSP recipients is dearly worrying
the government, not only because of this
year's or next year's budget, but because a
majority of those on DSP remain on benefits
for life. Clearly Senator Newman has decided

In November last year, 26 disability
organisations met in Canberra to consider
Senator Newman's discussion paper. From

that meeting has come the National Coalinon
on Disability and Income Support (Welfare )
Reform. Sue ~ is the Convenor of the
Coalition. She has called on Senator Newman
to research the reasons for the increase in DSP
recipients over the last 10 years before
embarking on major structural reform.
"We support genuine reform that
addresses the cost of disability and offers real
assistance and support for people on disabilities
to go back to work" she told Talkabout.
Egan argues that whatever reforms are
put in place are likely to be broad.
"It would be political suicide for
Senator Newman to target any group or
sector - particularly PLWHA . The most likely
change is a reducton in the pension, an
increase in assistance to those who want to
return to work, or tightening the eligibility
criteria. The Disability Coalition will look
at any changes very closely."
For PLWHA on the DSP, the only answer
chat counts will come after the welfare
review reference committee hands down its
recommendations. Only then is the Minister
likely to detail exactly what changes she
would make to the welfare system in
general, and the DSP in particular.

■

&litor's note: Senato r Newma1I has extended the <UlU
for tht: prdimitulry report to mid-M,nd, ~ of a
delay m receivinK some su~usions. The group has
~362 s..bMissi01f.5. TM fi..al report is roll due
by ],me 30. Ahhoi,gb NAPWA W4S >t0t abk t-0
attmd the Canbnra 1'1Uting, it is a 1Hfflfber of the
Disab ility Coalition. Reathn intn"tmd m this topic
could log
ro the Disability I,efonnation and
Comnnurication E=hange u.,ebsm: www.dia.org.aw

°"
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a sense of value
Steve and Blue share-their thoughts about life on the Disability Support Pension.

a lot of - those people to know of my
situation because I regard it as a private
matter. I don't want to burden them with
my condition so they are left just
wondering. To me that is the: best, well not
the best option, but its what happens.
I try and go to the Pride Center Gym
Mondays, Wc:dnesdays, Fridays and go to the
PLC for lunch. I like to read non-fiction at the
library- health, art and gardening. That's my
pleasure and then just watch television.

rm ·42,

I've been HIV l)Olitive since
1987, I worked • a supervisor of a
Cal Centre untll 1998 and have been
on the Diubilty Support Pension
(l)SP) since tlwl. I Ind that there are
other iwl8I b> confront about hmc on
the DSP apat from just the money.
There's the social issue of friendships
that have gone by the wayside. There's the.
issue of affordable housing there's the issue:
of not working and maintaining a sense of
value. There's the struggle to maintain
health and there's the: sense that being on
the DSP has squc:czed our the joy.

There's the struggle to maintain
health and there's the sense that
being on the DSP has squeezed
out the joy.
There are costs involved in maintaining
· friendships that I never realised before. You
are in a situation where if your friends want
. to go for coffee, well its just not possible.
I've had to give up cigarettes, I've had to
give up alcohol, I've had to give up what
most people take for granted, to simply try
and make the money last. I wouldn't want
Talkabout February 2000 ♦ ~ge 1 O
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This article is about my thoughts as a
positiv e dyke, mother and volunteer
within the community. There'i a lot
of tal< about PLWHA going back to work.
I tHnk, "hmmm, H I could • 1 atp for
my ilna11es to strike on certain days
M would make it a lot easier to hold
down I Job." I see doctors on a

fol bighdy bai5 due to what ii caled
beab11ent failure and anaemia.
I do volunteer work, three hours a
week. Unfortunately it's not enough to be
eligible for the Department of Family and
Community Services Mobility Allowance
but the firm does reimburse my petrol
expenses. Getting up and going somewhere
is a great boost to my self-esteem, I look
forward to it.

Hopefully I'll be able to do some more
work. I'm not unskilled: I've studied for
several years at TAFE and University and I
see myself alive and doing my best for years
to come. I see others who are an inspiration
to me. As we all know holding down a job
can be hard when your T--cells are below 20
and your treatments make you debilitated.
I struggle to always have dignity and
respect for myself. (So can't you tell that I
have AIDS?) Yes, my denial is strong but so
am I. I want to be there for my boy, and do
all those responsible things you do as a
Mum. There are times when I just can't get
it together; I leave the housework and
cooking (thank god for frozen dinners and
laundromats) because the companionship I
share with my son is more important.
Living on the pension is almost
impossible, especially when your medication
hits around $35+ per week. I cut down on
luxury items such as cigarettes. Lunch
money for my son is also expensive, but at
least he doesn't have to throw away soggy i
smelly sandwiches. I find that buying bulk i
washing powder is a good saving and not .
eating out more than once a week.

I

... if I amid arrange for my
illnesses to strike on certain days
it would make it a lot easier
to hold doum a job.
I look forward ro scheduling my time,
and dementia, a little more constructively
so as to lead a more fulfilling life. I'm lucky
I have the will co live. One day my son and
I will enjoy the fruits of my labours.

■

HIV+ and considering vuur work options?

... then consider

Options Employment

Services!

1D tell?

Options provides the only specialist
. Intensive Assistance Service in Australia
for people living with HIV/AIDS.

Talkabout welcomes stories and

The focus of intensive assistance is you your individual and unique combination
of background, motivations, needs
and desires.

lettersfrom PLWHA.
In our Mcrcn issue Talkalmt k:o~ further into ~e
issues asscciated wi~ Plv\iHA returning to wo~;
hou~ng; cnildren ... and mucn morel

• Whether you are looking for part-time
or full-time work, or looking to ease
your way back into employment ...

For more infonnation please call
The Editor, feona studdert
on i02) 9361 6750, or email your story
to feonas@plwha.org.au.
Talkaoout welcomes your feedback on future
directions for the magazine so get involved ... it's your magazine.

Deadline for tne Moren issue is
10 February, 2000.
Contributors fees available for PLWHA receiving
disability pension or similar low income.
~

PLWH/A(Nsw)
People Living With HIV/AIDS

• Whether you are looking to return to
work in the immediate future or feel
you need to get used to the idea
and/or re-train ...

1
•

• Regardless of the industry or position
level you are looking at ...

Options is the place to start.
Like to know more about how

Options can help you?
... then call 9380 9555 or
email employment@options.com.au
Member of

Oiiill'" in l.l.1rli11~hur~1. ( h,1l~\\C10d,
P.ur,1111,1tl,1,111cl l'r.ihran 1\iltoric11
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from the defence forces to factory floor ...

will discrimination win?
In a recent decision of the High Court, the rights of positive
received

people to be protected against workplace discrimination

a setback. Douglas Barry, reports

"',·~---

In 1993, a man, known only as "X",
enlisted In the Austraian Regular
Army. Previously, he had been a
member of the Army Reserve,
engaged In the Signals Unit. By
slgnlne the enlisb1tellt applcatlon, X
acknowledged that he would Und8f'KO
a medical test, which woold mclude
testln& for HIV, and Hepatitis Band C.
If any of these tests proved positive,
in accordance with Australlan
Dtplice Force (ADf) polcy, he would
be immeclately clscharpd.
After five weeks, his tests were
returned, showing he was HN positive and
he was discharged.
X lodged a complaint with the Human
Rights and Equal Opportunity Commission
(HREOC), claiming that this dismissal, on
the grounds of his disability, was unlawful
under the Commonwealth Disability
Discrimination Act. As the employer, the
Commonwealth Government admitted it
had discriminated against X. However, it
said that an exception in the Act made the
discrimination lawful.

The Commonwealth argued that an "inherent
requirement" of being a soldier was being
able "to bleed safely", either in training or in
combat, which, they argued, X could not do.
So their discrimination was legal.
The Commissioner disagreed with the
Commonwealth. The essential tasks or
skills of being a soldier did not include the
requirement "to bleed safely" - this was a
condition imposed externally hy the ADF.
It had nothing to do with X and his J-UY
status and his ability to do the work of a
soldier, but was included in ADF policy to
prevent the spread of nrv infection.
The Commonwealth had this decision
tossed out in the Federal Court and X
appealed to the High Court. There,
regrettably, he lost by a margin of five to one,
Justice Kirby the only judge disagreeing.
At one stage, Justice Kirby lamented
that "... as past cases indicate, and this one
again demonstrates, the field of anti
discrimination law is littered with the
wounded" - those who obtain the justice
the anti-discrimination laws are designed to
provide, but who later lose that redress,
when their cases are subjected to "closer
judicial analysis of the legislation."

" ... the field of anti- discrimination law is littered with the wounded'' those who obtain the justice the anti-discrimination laws are designed to
provide, but who later lose that redress, when their cases are subjected to
"closer judicial analysis of the legislation."
'To bleed safely'
Under this exception (section 15(4)(a)) of the
Act, an employer can sack an employee, if,
because. of the disability, the employee is
unable to carry out the "inherent
requirements" of the particular employment.
Talkabout February 2000 ♦ P~e 12

The majority of the judges all agreed that
the case turned on the true meaning of the
words of the exception in sec15(4)(a): "the
inherent requirements of the particular
employment" - that is, what was really
involved in being a soldier. These judges

I

1 .

I
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I

i

I

argued that it was essential to consider the
safety, not only of X, but of his fellow soldiers.
This was a vital and obvious part of the
contract of employment between the
Commonwealth and X. Whether X could
"bleed safely" could require a
deal of
evidence about the degree of risk involved
· The Commissioner had not been
ctmsidercd and so the case was sent back to
HREOC to decide the legality of the
dismissal, in accordance with the correct
interpretation of the law.

great

were all sorts of terms and conditions of the
employment which made the employee
unable to carry out the work.
The
example
given
by
the
Commissioner is a positive worker
in a factory where the risk of
industrial accidents is a real one.
The factory owner could dismiss the
positive employee on the grounds of his or
her serostatus, and claim that such
· discrimination was lawful, because of
a risk to other workers.

. . . the struggle to hold onto the benefits initially offered by the anti
discrimination laws - the basic recognition of the human rights of not just
positive people, but all disabled people, will be long and hard.
Stereotyped assumptions .

Justice Kirby refused

to follow his
colleagues "legalistic and conservative
approach". He argued strongly that the
purpose of Anti-Discrimination legislation
was to educate employers, including the
ADF, into getting away from stereotypes
about disabilities. It was contrary, he said, to
that. purpose to interpret these laws in a way
that frustrated "its high social objectives."
The exception in sec15(4){a) clearly
focused on the individual, on his particular

disability and .on his particular employment
The policy of the ADF was· a universal one,
based on "stereotyped assumptions" about
HIV/AIDS. The Commissioner had been correct
in holding that the policy was externally
imposed and had nothing to do with X and
his ability to carry out his duties as a soldier.
Where to from here?
A probable consequence· of this decision is •
that employers will now be able co sack a
positive employee and then claim that there

If X wants to keep going against the
ADF and the Commonwealth, he will now
have-to go back to HREOC. He will have to
present the kind of evidence that the
Victorian footballer, Matthew Hall, did
about the degree of the risk of transmission
involved. in all the activities of a member of
the Army. Remember though, that he first
complained in 1994; he is going to need a lot
of courage and support to pursue his quest
for justice against the Army to a conclusion.
It is clear that tbe struggle to hold onto
the benefits initially offered by the anti
discrimination laws - the basic recognition
of the human rights of not just positive
people, but all disabled people, will be long
and hard The timing of this judgement is
unfortunate, given the current Government's
reduction of resources and restructuring of
HREOC. It does nothing to assist the fight to
change the "stereotyped assumptions" still
alive in our community.

■

Dmtgla.! Batry is a ,_...be,, of .IJH ugal Womng
Gf'Ofl/' of PLWHA (NSW)
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w-lw•ections of a reti ree
It may seem incongruous lo

Whal I decided ·to leave work In
1991, I had Just expeaienced my
eecond opportunistic lnfedlm a, my
kell Wlll'8 tin axl the doc:tan slid. I
1111d maybe two . years to he.
My doctor hml no he 1 ?iice ii ai&mll
the · ea llllcate recon..w111dln& · my

. 11691&11. My .......... ldwll8
doctar uw the word 'Al>S' on my
..,... form ... ...., 8WIII ......
wllh In.,._. na1•111km;APPROYED
WII

ltlmped on my • •••MJJlalely..
But I was in two minds. I loved my

work and my colleagues. I had spent
fourteen years in a rewarding, creative job
writing magazines for school children.
I loved getting up and going to work in a
way that few of my friends seemed to share.
The going though was starting to get tough.
I was in a middle-management position and
yet another public
restructure was
on its way, ~ to destabilise the
work environment. My health was poor
and my energy levels would sec me rushing
to the sick bay to have a rest at lunchtime.
When I fell asleep during yet another
important management meeting my boss
agreed that it was time for me to go.

be writing an article about r~rement when the buzz is largely about returning lo work.
David Menadue considers the pros and cons of leaving the workforce.

The absolute advantage of my new
commitments was that I could curtail them
· at a moment's notice. I did not have to
struggle through a day's work ar the office.
I could do absolutely nothing when I was
feeling below par. I could take time for
medical appointments without the guilt I
had felt as an employee.
PIiis and

the Job

When combination therapies arrived in the
mid-nineties and a lot of us felt the benefit,
I still found my illness a time-consuming
business. I spend an inordinate amount of
time each month trotting between doctors
and chemists just to keep my drug cabinet
· full, thanks to our rather absurd drug
dispensing system. Taking the tablets can be
a full-time occupation as well- at one stage

service

Mind over workplace
Retired at 39. How would I fill my days
after years of productive output? What
would I do without the social contact of the
workplace? One counsellor friend warned
that he had seen many PLWHA retire too
early; with little to do but contemplate their
situation; they would often get sick, he
believed, because: they thought that this was
the path expected of them.
I have never found boredom or a
preoccupation with my illness to be an
issue. I cook up volunteer work with PLWHA
organisations and the. Victorian AIDS
Council, writing, travelling and· so on.
Talkabout February 2000 ♦ !"age 14

Taking the tablets can be a full-time
occupation as well - at one stage
I was taking tablets at five different
times of the day including some on

an empty stomach, some with food
and some several hours after eating!
How people in full-time
employment manage on· these
gruelling regimes, I ;ust don't know.
I was taking tablets at five different times of
the day including some on an empty
stomach, some with food and some several
hours aftet eating! How people in full-time
employment manage on these gruelling
regimes, I just don't know.

Worthwhile still
There is a strong societal 'guilt trip' which
says that if you are not in paid employment
you are not a worthwhile person.. I have
countered this notion in my own head by
PLWHA activism to improve things for
positive people. I have also kept in mind
how precarious living with HIV can still be.
In recent months friends have been well one
day and seriously ill the next: lymphomas or
other formerly rare AIDS conditions have
suddenly led to their deaths.
If people with HIV make a decision to
retire to avoid the stresses of the workforce
then we should respect their decision. DSP
is a difficult existence at the best of times.
I doubt whether I would have survived as
long with AIDS had I not had the advantage
of a slightly better superannuation pension
to help me with my financial woes.
Apart from the medical commitment
required by this illness, I needed to slow
down, acknowledge that the virus had taken
a considerable physical toll over the years
and adjust accordingly. For those who have
the confidence to rejoin the workforce,
I wish you well.
waiting for something
resembling a cure that gives me more energy
than I know what to do with.

rm

■

David M~ u Can and Sf#orl ~ for
NAPWA aNl - ~ fflitorof Positive living.

work me right
Tim Alderma n argues that Australia is still about two years behind the Untted Stotes in developing a full range of services and

advoca cy for Pt.WHA who, with combination therapy, ore able lo contemplate some form of work.

i>

environment

,~

.

: ·r. '._- .. - ...

The 'return to work' of PUrHA Is a
luue that has been
dilcuued in detail ov• the lut
couple of years. In that time we have
wn aome innovative 1ovenrnent
funded projects such as the
Reconstruction
Project,
the
Positively Wortana: Project, and the
Positive Employment Serke. We've
also seen the development of Options
Enterprises - a comnudty-based

complex

employment asency that, as a
menlber of the Federal Govern ment's
Job NetwOf'k, is able to provide

Intensive Auistance to PLWHA who
wish to return to the wonforce.
I do not like 'classifying' people, but in
regard to return to work issues, PLWHA fall
into about three groups: those that are
newly diagnosed, have: started treating
early, have had no AIDS related illnesses, ~d
. probably never will. They have good
health, and will probably always be able to
work if they look after themselves. At the
other end of the scale are many long-term
survivors who have: had chronic illnesses
that have permanently disabled them. They
do not enjoy ongoing good health, will
probably continue on the pension, and
continue to use established· services.
Between these: two groups sit those who
have benefited from new treatments, are fit,

11111
and experience relatively few side c:ffects.
Many of this centre group are currently on
pensions, but are rapidly getting bored with
their quality of life. They arc: talking about
returning to work and are the ones future
planning must be aimed at.

The new 'work'
The Positively Working Project Report
(released in December 1999) pointed out
that the way the word 'work' is interpreted
has changed a lot over -the years,
particularly for people who have: been ill,
and find themselves restricted; People no
longer see work as something that most be
I

The HIV/AIDS sector has established
successful employment policies
and workplace standards that
protect and facilitate the
employment of PLWHA.
endured just for the sake of having a job,
and earning money. Work must be
enjoyable, in an environment that is
friendly and supportive. It is_ essential that
employers of PLWHA a~ aware: of the special

circumstances. Take my own experience of
returning to full-time work as a Cash Office
Supervisor with a large: reputable: retailer,
At the end of the: four months I was
physically and mentally exhausted.
My bealth had deteriorated due to a lack of
rime and the extra energy needed to attend
appointments, obtain medications etc.
It was only a short time after leaving that
I got ill again.
Employers must also be made aware of
the limiting factors of treatment side effects.
Amongst these, diarrhoea and nausea are
quite common place. Employees need to be
in situations where toilets are · readily
accessible, and that sudden 'departures'
from the workplace are understood.

Rl&frts fof' aH
The HIV/AIDS sector has established
successful employment policies and
workplace standards that protect and
facilitate the employment of PLWHA . What
would be useful at this stage of the epidemic
is a national agency that can educate
employers in universal workplace: standards
and practices suitable for all people: with
disabilities. This would· overcome the
necessity of positive people having to
disclose their disability to their employer,
If people are to retain -their current
motivation to make themselves more
productive, we: must have: the: organisations
in place to assist them. The -four most
common services that are going to be
required in the: coming years are
counselling, peer support, treatment
management, and an agency that caters to
current employment needs and strategies. It
is only through a combination 'of all these:
that people are going to make a successful
transition bade to the work place.

■

·

Tun JJdemsa1f is a -i- of IN &liroria! Worlmrg
Grottp at PLWHA (NSW)
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work, HIV ••• and us
Returning to

work often means facing your own fears, and sometimes the ignorance and fear of other people.

Maxine, Arthur and Peter hove all come through ... stronger and wiser.

But I wanted more heart in my work,
and I hated carrying what seemed then like
a huge secret. Sometimes I would look
around at my worlc mates and imagine their
reaction. I was sure the lunchroom would
instantly. .It scared me. I couldn't deal
with that. One day I remembered that a job
at ACON had been adverri
I've been at ACON, in the reception
team, for exactly one year now. The best
thing is that I no longer have to hide my HIV
status. In fact it's a bonus here. h's a big weight
off my shoulders· to know that I won't
experience discrimination and rejection in the

clear

When I found out I had HIV I was
worklnl - .. aulstant . nurse In •
rn1rsln& home, The day I found out I
never returned to the job. I told them
I'd· had bad news. I couldn't face
them and keep H a secret.
I was living with my parents at the time
and they-were supportive. I took some time
out to re evaluate my life. In a couple of
months I had planned to begin a Bachelor
of Nursing degree and become a registered
nurse. I knew that I couldn't be a nurse.
Looking after sick people as- a career
seemed too confronting. I didn't work for
two months. I was depressed, confused and
frightened. I looked at my own mortality.
I decided that this challenge would be
the making of me. I enrolled in a part-time
Welfare course at TAFE. I got a job as a
check out chicle at the· local supermarket.
Working kept my head above water, I had
topresent a public face and I wanted to
look good. I was earning better money than
I had as a waitress in a 5 star hotel.
Sometimes the depression and fear would
· hit me as I was serving a customer. I would
battle to get through it. Sometimes, if a
customer was rude to me, I felt crushed and
my anger and pain would rush up. In that
first year working and studying helped me
stay sane. I Was promoted to Head Cashier
and there was talk of career opportunities.
......,_,,__ L_.,...

C-L---~

-,nn,n. D~ 1h

workplace. I can be myself and talk to other
positive people. The positive people I have met
at ACON have given me inspiration, hope and
eocouragement I have a place here. ■ .
~ ii 30 ye,;n old mui II pontive ~
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Aftar school I beca111e a butdw. I never
slopped warkq and IGl11MS8 liq

thehlmalear810hehttilvinll
not lea me. Maltaly I a,-ew
strcqw, and A"Olrpr. I ■necltded. I
nale e l'elOM to myself that 11 wa out
of work I wmd not go on the dole or

YfOljd

llch1u1 bel1er.ts but keep loolcq for
anolw job. Worlq 1111 kept me _.._
I worked in the meat industry for about
seven years. I was sacked on the spot once
when my boss found out I had HN.

·

A couple of years later I was at the Medical
Centre to get my finger stitched up from a
bad cut. Nobody knew I had HIV. They
were going to stitch me up without gloves
on and I freaked a bit and felt guilty. So I
told the nurse in confidence I had I-DV. She
knew me - she bought her meat from the
butcher shop where I worked. It was like a
bomb • hit the Medical Centre. The · doctor
and nurses all scrubbed up, the gowns went
on, the gloves went on, the masks were up.
They put one stitch in my finger, bandaged
it up and sent me back to work, I had a bad
feeling. The nurse no longer bought her
meat at the shop. A couple of days later I
resigned. The day after I finished up she
told my boss and workmates I had HfV.
I got the most abusive and nasty phone calls
and vowed not to work as a butcher again;
It was the last straw.
I didn't work for about three months,
always looking for a job. I became a ea
driver. That didn't work out. A few
month~ later I was desperate for a job.·
asked God for help. A tree lopper worked
at our place one day. I gave him and h.
crew a hand. At the end of the day he gave
me a job. I have been a tree worker now
for eight years. I have never given u
working hard.
Its been 14-18 years now living with:
HIV in my body. I will try to never give up.
My pastor the other day told me to write
out a 50-year plan. I followed his advice.
Tallcing to my friends from CLASH an
Positive Heterosexuals has helped m
immensely over the past five years. I've g•
a serious 10-year plan to follow work wise,
My boss supports me. The start of a n
millennium came through the other ni
I'm straight, positive, and hope to nev
give in to the virus with God's help.

■

Two

Sudden ly, I had cut my fin&er. A lone
knife landed evenly apon the floor.
I stepped backwards and stared as my
blood quickly began to spill. I am HIV positive.
Jennifer, my co-worker stood behind the
shop counter; serving. I left the back room
and crouched at her side, searching with my
good hand for a Bandaid and antiseptic.
"Have you cut yourself?"
"Yeah."
"Oh, I was cutting a bloody pumpkin
and it slipped."
I found the Bandaid box, which was
empty. There was no antiseptic. I lifted my
arm so the blood would flow down upon my
wrist and not onto the floor: For a moment,
my mind became unfocussed and lost.
Using my good hand again, I ripped
some toilet paper off its holder (using my
chin to hold the roll still). The tissue
adhered to the wound.
In the cafe next door, people sat
drinking lattes, eating and conversing. The
morning sun shone deep inside. A waiter
smiled hello and then promptly helped me.
"You'll need two Bandaids, lavvy. Are
you sure you don't want me to put it on?"
It felt good to receive this sympathy.
I also acted a little aloof, aware that they
did not know that I was HIV positive.
I found Jennifer outside in the back lane
smoking a cigarette. She said nothing. She
hadn't even locked the shop cash register.

months later ...

"Listen to me! I just asked you a question.
Now tell me, have you got AIDS?"
I would not answer him. Jennifer stood to.
my left. Joe, our employer stood to my right.
Opposite me stood Rodney, jennifers lover,
impatiently waiting for a reply to his question.
Judging by the emblem upon the jacket
that he wore, Rodney was also a member of
a large motorcycle club. Rodney smelt like .
alcohol. His eyes were red. He kept
stepping towards me before backing away.
A group of onlookers hovered in the
shop entrance. Joe stepped in between
Rodney and myself.
."C'mon people, no-one needs to get
upset okay. I'm sure this has just been a
big misunderstanding."
Joe had been my close friend since
schooldays. He had often asked me if I had
wanted a job. It was not until the recent
advances in HIV treatments, when people
previously more ill than myself had re
entered employment, that I became inspired
to leave the DSP. My thoughts were that
there was a two-year period during which I
retained my concession card and could go
back onto benefits immediately if I wished.
I remember my first weeks in the shop
had been quite difficult. Having not worked
for so long, I think my confidence was down
and I tried too hard initially to impress. It
took months before I learnt to slow down.
I later learnt that it was Joe who had
informed Jennifer that I was HIV positive.
He'd told her one work night over a friendly
couple of beers. She had known this the day
when I hurt myself slicing pumpkin.
Recently, Joe had sacked Jennifer for
repeatedly turning up late to work.
"Yeah, that's right, Joe, 'a big
misunderstanding'," said Jennifer. "So go
on then, Peter. Tell us all exactly what
happened after you cut yourself. How you
didn't even bother to clean up your blood!
How you left the knife just lying on the
floor for me to deal with!"

I decided to lie about the knife.
Looking at Joe I told the three of them that
I had deaned the knife. The truth was that
I could not remember. Jennifer shouted
again. I noticed Joe shrug his shoulders.
"Tell us if you've got AIDS or I'll smash
your bloody face in!" shouted Rodney.

No one spoke. I could not believe what
was happening. Ten minutes previous, I had
been quietly stacking oranges. Now, a
complete stranger
demanding that I
disclose my most private concern.
·
Even as Rodney raised his fist behind
his shoulder, my will was still firmly not to
speak. The silence acted like a slow pull on
a trigger.
"No, I have not got AIDS," I said.
Rodney stepped bade. Then he slowly
turned to stare at Joe.
"I haven't got AIDS," I said. "I am
HIV positive."
This complctdy confused Rodney. He
turned towards Jennifer who surprisingly
nodded her bead as if she knew what I meant.
She tried 'to explain the difference to Rodney
but he just got angry. He made a very big point
of knocking some apples off a shelf as they left.
We dosed the shop early that day. Joe
took me out for dinner. We discussed why I
need my 1-IlV confidentiality to be recognised.
Joe then apologised. He has never broken my
confidentiality again. Then we discussed our
need to have hospital grade bleach, a first aid
kit and first aid instructions in the fruit shop.
We had never really thought about these
issues before the incident. At least now we
feel more prepared. I am now in my sixth
month of employment at the fruit shop.

was

■

Peter Davu u fro,,, Vl'doria. He was o,,e of the
{mm,Js,,g ~ of PositivJy Primed, the first
u.wJrly radio program. for PLIIPJ« j,c A.mnt1ia th.rt
wmt to air Off ~ Radio rtation 3CR i1t
1994. Pmr is still worlting i1I tht fndi sbap and has
rmunMtvtmiarysbuiy.
F.ditots ~ This is a dramatisMacawmafPt:ID's

stmy.
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gether
The strength of projects like ~struction is

Reconstruction explores the concerns of PLWHA around
renewed health since the introduction of therapies. It aims
to assist people around the issues of future re-engagement,
by exploring the practical and emotional concerns in this
transition period. It acknowledges the need to build skills
and a sense of self-esteen\iconfidence and is not intended as
a back-to-work program, but instead. a service that explores
issues around the quality of life.
ii
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Fm 56 and Mr AYlll'IP,, I Mel hlpply
with my partrw for 21 yean aid hal
worked 28 years as a leCCJlldm'y
teacher. We hed on • hobby farm. H
was mea,t to be tar 118 rell of cu lfe
but my pstra cli,d brand a half )'18'1
ago
the lam wa too much on my
own. I NrO COIMl'tBd two nl a half

n

,.... .,. rm Jmt

• sort of c:onq

out of the haze I Ihm. My .. 1111 been
uned .... down and lnllda aut. That
.... IU1)0le ofthe~
Ccuw,IDaiwtme~
I would like to get bade to work - I
think. But just what to do. I don't want to
go back to my past life - for me that's
finished. One of the big phJll9CS is coming
together with 12 like-mindedpeople, different
in many ways but all with mnilar problems.
I went back: casual teaching. That was
great mentally but looking back, it was too

stressful, You arc classi6cd as chronically
ill, so you've got to pretend that it is not a

-----,.

death sentence - but you don't know where
it's going to lead you and people respond
differently to treatmen t, The whole purpose
of working loses any sort of direction.

I have becomesocially isolated. For me it
was health. The difficulty is being older, not
Talkabout February 2000 ♦ Page 18

they support diversity of experience and choice. frank and Craig tell their stories.

alcoholic, not drug affected, into the clean
living. I'm an ex athlete and competed in the
50 km walk at the Mexico Olympics in 1968.
Step

by step

Reconstruction was a stepping stone for
.me. You've got something to look forward
to that day. Same as the Luncheon Club,
might be a small thing, but you've got to get
out and walk t~ the station. Now I've
started to retrain over at NorthAIDS doing
their basic computer course.
Both the computer training and the
Reconstruction course make you realise that
you are opening a new door to unlimited
knowledge if you arc prepared to look into it.
That's going to be the same with work. I've
made inquiries already in a TAFE college
about doing an Information Technology
course but I'm apprehensive about full time
employment. I think I would like to try
volunteer work first.

teaching these days is if you are a gay
person you are stuffed, if you are a gay
positive person, there are too many people
that put up barriers. That's sad but that's
why for me it is my past.

■

Being flexlble

A lot of people say (the job I'm going to do)
is stressful and others say it's a great job. If
it doesn't work out then I'll leave and try

I've

had

20

In

years

the

computer/accounting Industry. I had
my first Ulneu about a year ago.

I would like to get back to work I think. But just what to do.
I don't want to go back to my
past /ife - for me that's finished.
I've stopped treatmen ts. The side effects
were never manageable. It's an experiment
that I've initiated with my doctor's support
and depending on what the virus is doing
we'll decide whether I can stay off treatments
for a while. Then I will feet comfortable about
working and trying to have a normal life.
If I go to work or volunteer, I would
like the boss to know that I am gay and
positive. IfI had a choice, I would prefer to
work in a gay environment where you
aren't under stress. The other thing about

myself. I went to the interviews with an
open mind told them about my status and
my lifestyle. Coming out as gay in the
previous job had been a big enough step
because it was a very straight environment.
When I started getting sick it was even more
difficult and I didn't want that again. I
wanted my employer to know what my
circumstances arc. I thought that would
knock me out, but the offer was genuine
and I start the training early in the new yeac

That led to a strict regime of therapy
but I got to a stage where I was too
sick to work and my coHeap es
started noticing it so I had to com e
out u positive. There was a bad
reaction and I Will retrenched. I took
It as being paid to leave. I did feel
discriminated against. I was wHh the
company

six

years

in

a

something else.
·
The Reconstruction Course helped me
get through the whole process of finding a
new job, or career path. The way I figured,
if I wanted to go back into my previous
career after a year out, I'd probably have to
be retrained and explain why I had a year
out of work. In the long run I thought the
only other way is to do another degree or
retrain in something different.

I went to the interviews with an
open mind told them about my
status and my /ifestyle.

senior

management role. It was in tourism
as well, where a lot of gay people
work. But I didn't want the drama
and stress of a fight. I happly took
the money and ran.
Now I'm going to do something
completely different. I wanted to earn an
income, go out and mix with society, get
out of the house and stop being sorry for

One of the things that did surprise me
about the course was how well" people
understood the changes to your lifestyle
that combination therapies can bring. You
know people who were expecting to die are
now expected to live so we have to deal
with that. I sometimes think that some
people I talk to have this morbid outlook
with regard to HIV. A little bit of
positiveness helps.

■
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opening doors
Sometimes thinking about a return lo work can lead

to doors you

never contemplated , as

Michael Riches discovered.

By July 1999 I had been out of full
time wort< and llving on and off the
Dlsabillty Support Pension for a few
yean. I WU feeing a little fortom
about future work/career prospects
and had no idea of what I wanted to
do or what lkih I had that could be
readily tran1femtd .
I heard of the Positive Employment
Service (PES) and threw myself at their feet.
I found the Service to be fantastic. Sarah
Yallop - the sole staff at that time - was
engaging and easy to talk to. Sarah is one of
those people who have the ability to find
that fine line between confidant, adviser,
and counsellor.
We met weekly for several weeks and
concentrated on getting a clear account of
my past working history, and more
importantly, what work I wanted to pursue.
To do this we looked at my life interests, my
values, and what it was that had been
significant and challenging to me in the
work I'd done up to then. Also, and
importantly for me in my current situation,
we discussed my dreams and aspirations.

Complex Issues
To support these discussions we used tools
such as the Guide to · Educational and
Voe4tional Planning by John Holland. This
is a group of multiple choice questions that
looks at numerous areas in your life
ranging from one of my favourites, your
occupational daydreams, to others like
where you think your life competencies lie
to activities that interest you in your
general life.
Through my contact with the PES I
gained insight into what my vocational
strengths are, and the areas that required
improvement and attention. I completed a
Computer Course and a Bridging course at
Talkabout FebruiU')' 2000 ♦ P.tge 20

a local TAFE Institute. Having completed
these courses and with a clearer· idea of my
direction, I am commencing a University
Degree this year.
I sometimes think that being positive
brings all the 'life crisis' to you at a much
earlier age. How 'normal' is it to retire in
your thirties, or earlier? I had felt for a few
years as if I was in a mid-life, mid-career
crisis, mixed in with the 'post retirement what do I do now syndrome!' The PES
helped clarify some of these issues and gain
a clearer, more objective view of my life's
occupational options.

. . . being positive brings all the
'life crisis, to you at a much
earlier age. How 'normal' is it to

retire in your thirties, or earlier?
I had felt for a few years as if I was
in a mid-life, mid-azreer crisis,
mixed in with the 'post retirement
- what do I do now syndrome!'
The service is not just employment
focused unless this is where you want to go.
Far more importantly, among the current
hype on 're engaging with life' - which for
me is a shroud for the system saying: 'get

bad to work' - it's about discovering
occupational options for you that will be
fun, achievable and have meaning.

■

Michael Riches is C-Oiwenor of the
W~ G1'0fl{l at PLWHA (NSW)

Treatment»

~ ~ tlJttt Iln svpposeJ to Ix overjoytd that Iam better, imdpart ofme is. B,a a tllr1llt1'0IINi /j/te
multiple issua in the psyche. You C1tn tfa.rt Sil) 'G«, all myproblems /J4IJt gone ""'!11'
PLWHA quoted in 'Tuller', November 24, 1996, &in Fwrcisco Gmmicle.

IIIIJJIL;-~

1

FaaJ with tht ~mzlitieI ofthtjob m41ltet PDniA wrtstle with t/,m- honest~ to rtt1lrn to
proi/Mctivt ~ 1111d its moards tm- the 01'L hm,d m,J thtirfear that the txpmma anJd/nm thtm °" the
other. 11,e siblltJitm fur indmJ become tridty anJ 110 roa4map is avm1ah/e to g,adtJWPk ~-,.,.
Crockett, 1997 - HYPERLINKhttp://www.tbcbody.com, www.~

you are (a lot more than)

what you do· _
Sarah Yallop is a

Project Officer at

-

·

the Positive Employmen t Service (PE?) - one of the

Inner West
Sexual Health
TOTALLY FREE AND CONFIDENTIAL
· NO MEDICARE CARD NEEDED

For HN and STD treatrneot, testing
ard counsellirg as well as a full range
of other sexual health services.

♦♦♦
Livingstone Road Cflnic
182 Uvingstone Rd Manickville
Phone for appointment 9560 3057

•••

Canterbury Sexual Health Centre
Community Health Building
Canterbury Hospital
Phone 9718 7655

emerging services specialising in assisting l'I.WHA to reconstruct a sense of their future

.-\II l'\ C.1l1111ril

The last few years have

cflan&n for

PLWH~.

111'

:\S\\"

awarra

broulht

many
CombNtkJn

treatmentsand .....,, in~
. in health for nmlY have made It

po I Bible to contml1Jlalll the Idea of
reblmn& to worL MIiiy PIMIA feel a
-- of preuan to reun to work
fnNn a IOCiety that tictltes iycMI are
what you do'. Added to 1N1 II the
dilcomfort when faced with quedoa11
about why you .. not WOIUll md why
you have been out of the work force.
The future can be complex _
However, as the above quotes show, this
can be a complex and confusing process
and just one of many aspects of trying to
reconstruct a sense of future. Returning to
work raises many issues. You must adjust
your focus to living rather than dying, and
balance a range of financial issues like the
loss of pension benefits and superannuation
issues. Fluctuations in health must be
managed with complex, medication·
regimens to be taken during work time,
disclosure and discrimination, . and
explaining periods out of the workforce all
relevant to the process of returning to
work.
Many experience a loss of
confidence and self esteem, uncertainty of
the long term benefits of HIV medications
and care, and a common desire to change
career paths, often, because their values
have changed through the process of living
with HW.
Positive Employment Support (PES)·
was developed early in 1997 to assist PLWHA
in Sydney through this process. The aim of
the service is to assist PLWHA to explore and
contemplate future work options and make
informed decisions about the directions
that they want to take. PES recognises that

larP11111,11J,i..a11 111•11

...

Our~ inc1mie conjideJltial, pl"tlCticiJl
work takes · different forms for different
people - paid work, study, training,
volunteer work. development of an interest
- and the emphasis is on finding something
personally meaningful and relevant, The
service draws on occupational therapy in its
belief that being involved in meaningful
productive activity has benefits for health
and quality of life.
·

The aim of the service is to assist
to .explore and contemplate
future work options and make
informed decisions about the _

PLWHA

directions that they want to take.
PES is an initiative of Northern Sydney
Health
become
Sydney
Health

and has recently expanded to
a joint project between Northern
Health, South Eastern Sydney
and ACON Western Sydney. In
2000 there will be three project officers
based in Northern Sydney (Sarah Yallop 9926 6767), at Bobby Goldsmith
Foundation (Rob Hardy - 9264 0037) and
at ACON Parramatta (to be appointed
early in 2000).

■

and emotional care, support and cowuelling
and ire offer ~ and whe at ~t price
Hours Monday lo Friday 9am - 5pm
Contact Michaef long !Manager)
Tel (021 4226 1163 Fax (021 4226 9838
9 CrcMn looe 1cm Regert ord RClWla1 SIii, ~g

- POP.o: 1073, ~ 2':IJJ

Positive'leof,'{e · ·
dllW.

are

Do you Hve on 111e
C.nll'al Coad of NIW? Ant_ you hlhdested In meetmg otber
Polttlvo people on the coast? i· am
cwtenlly trying to get together
Positive people from the Ceotral
coast to fonn

Social

a Support/

group,

klcuslng on

the p0llttve worker and or postttYe

persopa who cxmnot mate the.
daytime

,-Ith

...

.

Hyo■ are inweeled you can give Norman a
eall on 4396 2422
or

0410 640 416
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the power of volunteers
It's common

knowledge -that there hos been precipitous drop in volunteering over the lost five years but, according to Antony Nicholcis,

no-one has yet answered the question of what to do about it.

They

wen rebellious, vocal, . dutiful ,

dedicated and every so often totally
~- Did they die or decide
they were over it? Have the 'wonder
pills' Idled comm1a1ity moblllsation
around HIV/AIDS or Is it natural that
dinosaurs become extinct?
The government has acknowledged
that for every dollar funded a community
based organisation (CBO) contribute four
times that value thanks to the work of its
volunteers. Generally they can be anyone
from barmen to barristers, (the HIV sector is
awash with solicitors) but volunteers come
from across the social and economic
spectrum. Without them the community
sector would grind to a halt.
The HIV sector demonstrates the power
of volunteers. Dedicated volunteers, driven
to · see that something was done for their
friends and lovers dying of AIDS, created
many of our major organisations.'
The Australian gay and gay friendly
community mobilisation around HIV in the
early eighties is a case book example of
community development.
•
A perceived decline in the urgency of
· the epidemic has left organisations desperate
for volunteer support, Not surprising when
coverage of HIV/AIDS in the mainstream
media is limited to reports of possible
medical 'breakthroughs', or sensational
'Iron Man steps on dirty needle' stories.
Is It apathy or shell-shock?
Ankali has 120 volunteers who offer one
on-one emotional · support but there are
many more clients waiting. Stewart Clarke,
who spent nine years on the staff of Ankali,
believes HIV bas impacted on most people in
affected communities and that they are
reluctant to take on more.
"Volunteers would rather
people
· in crisis. It is too confronting to deal with
people as they rebuild their lives."

assist
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ACON is undertaking a Volunteer
Improvement Program. Their Strategic Plan
notes that "Staff and volunteers are our most
important asset ". CSN now has sh~rter shifts
in response to different client needs. But over
the last eighteen months, training sessions
have been cancelled due to lack of interest.

New recruits
NorthAIDS Manager, Adrian Eisler, told
Talkabout that both the Des Kilkerry Lodge
and Myrtle Place Centre rely on volunteers.
Both services have broadened their
recruitment strategy to the wider community
with some success but it is early days.
"We had a good response to an article
in the local paper. The typical profile of our
volunteers in supported housing is mature,
retired women from Northern Sydney who
have been affected by HIV/AIDS. At the drop
in centre we have had success recruiting
professional health care workers for
our free alternative medicine services.
We currently spend 2 % of our budget on
recruitment and recognition programs but I
may well have to devote more as volunteers
are vital to the survival of our services."

The HIV sector demonstrates the pou:
was done for-their friends and [1
The most likely scenario is that
otganisarioos will · have to work harder to
recruit frooi their traditional source the gay ard
lesbian communities, their friends and families.

Amazing feats
Last year the Bobby Goldsmith Foundation
volunteer program received a . high
commendation from the National Australia
Bank Community Link Awards - an
extraordinary effort considering that over
200 organisations were nominated for the

Homing, afternoon
and evening appointments
No medicare card required

Access to all specialist services
Clinic 16 wishes everyone
a happy and safe New Millennium

Mardi Gras
awards. The Coordinator; John Brimer, recruits for the BGF office,
specialist administrative work, and for the vital task of fundraising.
John has overseen an increase in volunteers from900 in 1998 to 1500
during the three peak fund raising weekends in February 1999. He
argues it is not always necessary to dedicate a huge amount of
resources to recruitment,
"We spend less
3% of our annual budget on recruitment. I use
an intensive, broad communication strategy that targets the gay and gay
friendly communities from other social groups and large corporations."
Like most people that Talkabout spoke to for this article, Brimer
agrees diat recruiting is not getting any easier.
. "I think it's easier to find people for a short rather than long
commitment, It helps that we can offer a range of benefits in return.
This year it is harder. It is especially difficult to recruit from within our
client group. Life for the BGF client base is hard enough and many
don't have the resources or the energy to volunteer."

,

Enquiries and appointments

9926 7414

than

NORTH SHORE HOSPITAL

Are we being used?
. Norman is among those PLWHA who do regular volunteer work. He
currently volunteers at PLWHA (NSW) three days a week, and says
his main motivation is to give something back those organisations
who have supported rum and his friends.
"I started because I wanted to face my situation head on. Then
I began to enjoy it. Volunteering has made me stronger. I've been
out of the workforce since 1992 and I definitely see volunteering as
a stepping stone to• paid. employment. Not many of my friends
volunteer. Sometimes they ask me why I let myself be used, but I
don't think I am, I get a lot from volunteering."

to

volunteers. Dedicated volunteers, driven to see that something
dying of AIDS, created many of our major organisations.
Perhaps Australia could learn from the the UK and Canadian arv
sector where considerable resources are devoted to recruitment,
training and recognition of volunteers. I doubt the sector can perform
at its current level if the community continues to disengage and as
more PLWHA return to work. After all we often forget that just as busy
staff rely on volunteers to stuff envelopes and rattle tins. Most 1-llV
organisations revolve around their voluntary working groups,
committees and boards.

■

WHERE IS ACON/CSN HUNTER???
ACON and CSN Hunter have moved their offices from Newcastle to
Islington. Our new premises are located at:

129 Maltland Road
ISUNGTON NSW 2298
Pl'I: 02 4927 8808
Fx: 02 4827 8481
emalll: halllt...oaeon.or,__
Rest assured we haven't changed our service or the things we provide.
--- ., - NfVicN linchNle:
• Community Support Network (CSN} provides physical,
emotional and practical support to P!.WHAS - including advocacy
and referrals, volunteer carer program and a laundry co-op.
• Counselling
• Vitamin service
• Provision of condoms. lube, dams and flt packs
• sexual Health testing (Hunter Area Outreach servtce)
• Peer Education groups and workshops
• Sex Worker Outreach Project (SWOP)

-f

With tin ...,,_, ACON Nuata feels I .. N'a - llo.w WM __,. t1M flNt Han. oftloe WM Ntl!IIN1ll1II
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There are 80 many thing8 to 8ay about our lives,
real or. imagined. Now is yoor chance.
Our Fabulous Judges
Robin Gorna : •
r
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Marcus O'Donnell
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Fiction
·.1
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and your enlry must be
unp1lbllhed. Paethumoua wvltli. wll be acwptad. t Cal !lijo.-tes
ae flctlOI.; nonfldlon; aKI there's a apaclal kids wtlon (to 16
years - Wc»'da .. pictures).• Two prizes wll be awaded far each
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Talcabout.. • Attach the enlry fonn below to each entry -"' ...~
......, for ,,.. COnlNows flat ~ • Send your entry to PozTalk .,
• Ona enlry per peNGn
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Children up to 16 years ..
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Mel ..........

STD*IET

A

'
Daytime phone or e-ma il
category

ntle of entry
Word count (Jlmtt 1,000 words)

c...._ot..ery
Entry Is ope n to al people affected by HIV/AIDS except PLWHA (NSW) Inc. staff, fam ily me mbers and mem bers of
the Publicati ons Workl~ Group. &trlN doN March 1. 2000 . The J~ ·s ded siOrl w111 be nnal and no
correspoodeocewill be entered Into.
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interleukin-2 is it for you?

_We know that when combination
tl1el 11PY lowers someone's viral load,
the damapd Immune system u~ly
be1lns
slowly Improve . iueH,
indicated by a cllmblng CD4 count.
However many people find their
CD4s refuse to cimb past a certain
point. These concems have led to
lncreued Interest In therapies such

to

as

lnterleukln-2

that

instead

the virus, aim
strengthe n the Immune_ system .

controllln&

of
to

lnterleukin-2 (IL-2) is a chemical
produced by the immune system, one
function of which is to encourage the
_ production of more CD4 cells. Current
interest for IL-2 therapy stems from studies
using the drug in intermittent doses, which
has resulted in dramatic and sustained CD4
cell increases. In September 1999 the
French Ministry of Health authorised the
use of IL-2 for people who were not
experiencing immune reconstitution despite
being on effective anti-retroviral treatment.
At the Australasian Society for HIV

Medicine's 11 th annual conference in
Perth in December 1999, Dr Sean Emery
presented an analysis of the results of two
US and one Australian trial. Two years
after the end of the trials, those who had
received IL-2 had higher CD4 counts and
lower viral loads than those who received
antiretrovir.al therapy alone. The fact
that these people were able to maintain
their IL-2 boosted CD4s two years after
stopping IL-2 is impressive. The question
with these CDA- cells is, do they provide
increased immunity or are they duplicates
of the CD4 cells that were present before
IL-2 therapy began? Two large
international studies including Australian
. patients arc commencing soon to answer
these questions more fully. At the time
of writing, SILCAAT, the first IL-2 trial,
was due to commence late January to
early February.

Trial Inclusion criteria
Because IL-2 stimulates replication of all
CD4 cells, including mv-infected CD4 cells,
it can temporarily stimulate HIV replication,
therefore trial participants must be on
combination therapy to maintain viral
suppression. The drug hydroxyurea cannot
be part of the combination therapy because
it suppresses the replication of CD4 cells.
Trial participants must also have between
50 to 300 CD4 cells and a viral load of less
than 10,000. Recruitment will take place
over two years and participants will be
monitored over a four-year period. This
regular data monitoring will enable any
potential benefits of IL-2 to be determined
as early as possible. It also means that if a
consistent increase in CD4 cells is noticed,
Il-2 treatment will stop and will only be re- administered if CD4 cells start to decline.
Because the trial is designed to compare
the benefits of combination therapy against

combination therapy with IL-2, participants
will be allocated IL-2 on a random basis.
The second IL-2 trial, known as ESPRIT, is
due to commence in March-April 2000 and
will recruit people on combination therapy
with more than 300 CD4s.

Drawbacks
IL-2 has to be administered by
subcutaneous (under the skin) injection
every two months twice a day over a five
day period. Aches, pains, fever, shivering
are commonly reported during the first few
days of IL-2injections and are more
noticeable in higher doses. Pain at the site of
the injection has been reported, as has a
condition known as skin peeling and more
rarely, swelling due· to water retention.
These symptoms usually clear up after two
or three days. Although these side effects
sound daunting, the trials allow for dosage
reduction for people having problems with
side effects. Also, if CD4s climb to healthy
levels and remain there, further IL-2
injections are not required unless CD4s
start to decline.
The jury is still out on the effectiveness
of new CD4s in someone on combination
therapy, but encouraging information is
slowly emerging. ln1998 nearly 300 Swiss
PLWHA on combination therapy stopped
taking Bactrirn when their CD4s climbed to
over 200. None got PCP during 11 months
of follow-up, suggesting that new CD4s
over 200 protect against that particular
infection. The SILCAAT arid ESPRIT trials
will contribute to similar knowledge on the
effectiveness of CD4s boosted by IL-2.

■

Jahn c.. mmi11g is OM of ACON's TnatMtmt
befonrtaticm Offia,s. Tmttm,mt Briefs (tee page -4) bas
~aboutpa,ticipdti1tg in the IL-l trials. For
~ ~ ro,fSX/t yo«U'HN practitioner or all

A.CON Trratmmt bqor,,,atjon O(fia:r - tdephone
02 9206 2013/20 36 f,u e,all 1800 816 518.
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Acllel'el1Ce Often shorthand-for 'strict adherence
to therapy', meaning pills are taken exactly
as prescribed - on time, every time, and
observing any specific dietary requirements.
Also referred to as 'compliance'; less frequently,
as 'concordance'

JI)

\)[lnp~\~1(J~

p~T~Cln .

h~_ntl
HAART Highly active antiviral tber-my, ,.Q,,tµ\4J{e < od ,,r
means a combination of at leasr "d-Jt&n ~ 0"<"0
antivirals from at least two of the three classes of
anti-nrv drugs available.
. '. _:.,,. i- .lnll' f"IOH

·

AIDS 'acquired immunodeficiency syndrome'.
Antiretroviral a scientific term for antiviral drugs.

CD4 cells (also called T cells or T helper cells) A
type of blood cell involved in protecting the body
against viral, fungal and protozoan infections.
CD4 cells are pan of the human immune
response. The CD4+ test is a
your immune system is coping.

measure of how

maintaining

.

a

HIV

with

a combination of two or more antiviral drugs
at once to suppress viral replication and
minimise the opportunities for the virus co
· become drug resistant,

Complementary therapies A term used to
describe therapies that follow holistic,
traditional, or culturally diverse philosophies
and practices of healing, which.
be used
alongside. medical treatment. The term
'altemative therapies' is related, bnt refers to
practices and philosophies that arc used instead
of (not in addition to) medical treatment.
Naturopathy, acupuncture, · massage and
herbalism are examples of complementary
therapies that people with HIV have described as

can

·

functional

immune

respon~ m the presence of HIV, or
repairing/improving immune response if HN has

already caused damage.

Combination therapy Treating

being useful.

means

Imm une -based therapies

include therapeu tic vaccin es and IL-2.

·

~

Lipody,trophy A clinical condition involving
body fat redistribution and high levels of
glucose, cholesterol and triglyceride levels. Men
commonly experience increased fat around the
stomach and upper back and women can
experience a narrowing of the hips and breast
enlargement. Thought by many to be associated
with the use of protease inhibitors.

""

NNRTls su· Drugs, Non-nucleoside Reverse
Transcriptase Inhibitors

·

C0111)1iance see adberenc«
~ Virus that ·is resistant to several or
all of the drugs within a particular class of drugs
(t,g. to several or all protease inhibitors )

Drugs that directly treat HIV (antiviral drugs)
~ an tJJTtt ·diffenwt clas.sa of dn,gs awmdly
· in -, which bloclc mv ~ at d;ffere,rt
pomn in the lffe cycle of the vmu.
Nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibiton
Abacavir (Ziagen) also known as 1592
AZr (Retrovir ) - abo known as zidovudinc
Azr/ITC (Combi vir) - combined pill
ddC (HIVID) - also known as zalcitabine
ddI [Vida) - also known as didanosine
d4T [Zerit] - also known a_g ~vudine
ITC (Epivir) - also known ~ lamivudinc

Noe-nncleoside reverse transcriptase inhibiton
nevirapine (Viram une)
delavirdine (Rescriptor)
efavircnz (Sustiva or Stoctrin)

Protease Inhibitors
Amprcnavir (formerly known as GW 141):
still in development

indinavir (Brand name: Crixivan)
nelfinavir (Viracept )
ritonavir (Norvir )
saquinavir hard gel capsule (Invirase )
saquinavir soft gel capsule (Fortavase]
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Oppor1Lnsticnediol ■ (01) HIV damages pans of
the immune 5}'5tffll. Once the damage reaches. a
certain level (roughly indicated by your CD4
count), sane of the infcaioos your body could
normally deal with may establidi themselves.

F

P8S Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme which has
a list of the different drugs listed by the Federal

.
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Toxicity The capacity to cause a poisonous or
unwanted

reaction.

~
Undeteclable viral.load Teats currentlylicensed .
in Australia cannot reliably detect and quantify
virua.partidcs if there are less than 400 or 500
per millilitre of blood. An undetectable viral load

result does

oot mean that . there is not virus
present, or that. replication is not occurring.
It means HIV is there in levels too low to
accurately measure. An ultra-sensitive viral load
test that will be able to measure down to as few
as 50 copies per ml of blood is expected to
become commercially available: soon.

Vaccine (therapeutic) An agent introduced into
the body that is designed to stimulate an immune

Government. These drugs are subsidised for
people prescribed those drugs.

response to a virus or infection that is already in
the body.

. PCP (pneumocystis carinii pneumonia) is a
potentially fatal lung infection.caused by an
organism that is common in our environment,
but which only becomes destructive in people
with weakened immune systems. One of a
several common AIDS-related illnesses, known
as oppotunistic illnesses,

Viral ~ The quantity of virus measurable in
blood scrum or other fluid or tissue. This test is
used to show how active the virus is at any

Peripheral Neuropathy

(PN) Nerve damage,
usually involving the hands, arms, fingers, legs
and feet. It can cause numbness, tingling or
burning sensations, pain and muscle weakness.
It is a side effect associated with some HIV
antivirals, particularly d4T, ddl and ddC.

post-exposure prophylaxis.

This term is
used in HIV medicine to refer to individuals
taking a course of anti-viral drugs after they have
come into contact with HIV in such a fashion that
infection may occur. The aim of the treatment is
to make infection with HIV less lilcely.
PEP

particular time. The test is also used to show
whether the treatmen ts you are on are having
any effect.
·

AcranJms med In this imue
ACON AIDS Council of NSW
AFAO AU5tralian Fcderation'of AIDS Organisations
NAPWA National Association of People with AIDS
PSB Positive Speakers' Bureau
PlWHA People living with HIV/AIDS

Sources
TMIIS ~ (l'om,IM

not

~to, tne folawlnr

Ckn:,,,d', Md:41 Dicti,-,ry, 1Sth edition, 1994
Tw,g Cn of YOllfUlf, AFAO NAPW"A, Jufy 1999 .
HIV Drwg Boot, AFAO, 1998.
Uving Wrth HTV!AIDS, Pl-ttr de Ruyter, Allen &: Unwin, 1996
Positivt Livint, varicu, AFAO l 999
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Outings

Free Courses

Outings arc free events for positive people, carers and frieads coordinated by
South Eastern Sydney Arca Health Service. Coming up i5 a bus trip on
4 February and a ferry trip to Camellia Gardens and lunch on 11 February.
Contact Carolyn Murny 9382 83 74 or Amanda Fossey on 9350 2955.
Planet Positive
night for positive people and their friends. At Annie's Bar, cnr Bourke and
Arthur St, Surry Hills, 16 February 7JOpm to Midnight. Free pool, food,
and entertainment.

Wesley Miisioo is conducting free courses in film and video, plants and gardens,
hospitality, and sales and marketing. Call Vida or Anna oo (02) 92614855.
Homophobia on Alr

ACON FUD and Esteem Project and South Sydney Youth Services are
looking for yoUDg gay men to take part in radio production workshops for
five weekends beginning 19 February in the inner city. The radio program
will look at homophobia and other issues. To join call Shane 9318 0539 or
Ashleigh 9206 20n.

Positive In Penrith

Guest Speaker: Dr Tong Liang Thugs and HIV, including new treatments',
Wednesday 15 February from 630pm. Please bring a plate. For venue details
call 4724 2507 or 4724 3984.
Central Coast Connections Day Wa
An easy 6km wallc through the Red Gum forest in the Wyrrabalong
National Park at Touldey on the Central Coast. All welcome, Contact David
02 '4342 6270. Transport can be organised from Wyong Station.

Grief Support and Youth Suicide Project for Youth
The Project provides individual counselling, support for schools after a
suicide, community education and a schools program promoting mental
health. This is a free service available for young people aged 15 - 25 living in
the Eastern Suburbs. Pb: 9360 3232
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The Newtown Neighbourhood Centre runs a shopping .service six times a
· week to Marridville Metro and Market Town, Leichhardt. They'll pick you
up from home, give you two hours to shop, then drop you off again. S4.00.
Available to residents in Dulwich Hill, St Peters, Tempe, Newtown, Eemore,
Marriclcvillc, Campcrdown, Stanmore, Petersham, Erskineville or Darlington.
Call Diana on 9516 4755.

I

Positive Access Project offers qualified instructors, free assessments, free
nutritional advice, free individual programs and free session to try out gym.
2 a session» S18 -10 visit pass. Contact Ingrid on (02) 9517 9118 leave
a message and your call will be returned. Fit X Gym Pb: (02) 9361 3311
4pm - 7pm Mon to Friday.
Women Leaming Together

A free eight week Women's Health Course. LeamingTogether 1w information
how to keep well and healthy in Australia. Small, safe, and private classes
with other women. Childcare is available on request. At the Women and Girls
Health Centre, 6 Prince St Bladctown - a 10 minute walk from Blacktown
railway station. If you have difficulty with travel arrangements please phone
Marie 9515 3098, Violet 9827 8022 or Julie 9843 3124
on

Home and Awtry
Wanted; Gay 'men (HIV positive and negati ve) to talk about travel experi ences
overseas or interstatefor a national research and education project. Interviews will

take approximately ooc hour. Confidentiality assured Call Dean on 92811999.

Living with loss

Evening groups (six weeks) for people who have had someone dose to them
die within the last two years. If you arc interested phone the Sacred Heart
Hospice on (02) 9380 767'4.
Significant Others of People with HIV/AIDS Dementia

We arc a newly established support group formed and run by significant
others for significant others who have a loved one with HIV/AIDS Dementia. We
meet at 6.30pm on the last Wednesday of every month at the Tree of Hope,
arr Riley and Devonshire 513, Surry Hills. For more information call Carole
Knox (02) 9580 5718 or Angela Kelly (02) 9829 4242.

travel talk

Gym Flt X Gym
Fit X Gym is at the Community Pride Centre, Hutchinson St, Surry Hills.

CounsellorjTheraplst
Kim Gotlieb free service is available to PLWHA on Tuesday afternoons at the
Positive Living Centre. Bookings arc essential. Bookings 9699 8756.
Call 9310 0931.

, employed, easy going, positive attitude with sense of humour
needs a mate~ or - to share life with. Eventually would like to have HI\'- children.
Nobody knows I'm HN+ so discretion a most, Reply 021099
Gay fllly, IO'a, lives in NSW country, seeks a/T'f other HV + person to share my house
and quiet times. All I ask is for someone honest, reliable. Please include phone

.,,.,,,01.1199

30 yra old, polillve, ltlle bNr cub. Try anything once. Looking for gym and swim
partner as well as a mate to ha\.le some close times with from 18 to 30 'iffi. I work
heaps and love life. I hope you love life too. Reply031Jlt
Ac:tlv. ...., seeks fW+ girl to 35ish for friendship and sailll"€ comfortable 35'
cruis~ yacht No need for sailing experience, my aim is for friendship and ma'yt)e a
relationship. Might even take the boat (and youl) to the 'Miitsundays. Reply041199

Talkabo ut Diary is a free listing for community andnon
profit events. Listings in the Talkahout Diary are
welcomed and encouraged. Please keep your listings
below 40 words. Deadline is the 10th of each month.
Please send your listing to Talkabo ut Diary, PO Box 831
Darlinghurst 1300, email: feonas@plwha.org.au or
fax: 02 9360 3504.

36 hetero male, American, new to Sydney, healthy, very good shape,
successful professional, discreet about status, living totally • normal life", never
been sick, no baggage, seeks female who likes to laugh for friendship/
relationship. Reply 021119
Guy 51 Lives R~ area fW+ and healthy. Good shape 6'1" 85kg businessman.
Enjoys entertarment, music, rnovies, videos, and a quiet drink. Would like to meet
male or female for friendship, outings, companionship and home relationship. Please
include phone number. Reply 020200
Hewo female 35yr HIV+, employed, fit and healthy. Likes going out, swimming,
relaxing, family, good sense of humour and honesty. Looking for male of similar
disposition with positive attitude to correspond with a view to meeting. This is a first
for me discretion a must Re,,ly010200

How to respond to an advertbement
• Write. your re5fl?"se leller and ~ it in an ~ wilh a -45c ~ on it • Write the reply number in peoci I on the outside • Place !his envelope in a separate enYelope and
· send ,t lo: Olga s Penonals, PO Box 831, Darlinghurst 201 O.
How to place your aclvertiMment
·
• Write an ad of up lo .40 words • Claims of ffV negcmity cannot be made. However, claims of HV positivity are welcomed and eocooroged • Arry letter h:11 refers lo illegal activity
or is roci st or sexist wi II not be published • Send Ifie ad lo Olga, including your name ood address lor repies. Peooool deto ils strictly confidentiaf.
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••• anywhere in the world
with tim alderman
Inform 'fKtoria

http//www.inform.webcentralcom.au
Rat:IIIC Apart from the 'Interstate' link to
mainly AIDS Councils, the site is Victorian
orientated. However, it would be handy for
PLWHA planning to travel to Victoria.
A site developed by SWAIDS (Social
Workers in AIDS). This is a fast loading
site, which you enter from the bottom of the
page.
You can use links to various sites for
information on Health; Counselling and
Support; Financial; Housing; Travel and
Transport;
legal;
Information
and
Education; Telephone Counselling; Rural
Information; Interstate; and Interpreters.

Healtla World O.l■e-W011e111s Health

http//www.healthy.net/womensheahh
Rlllll1i

A comprebensive site on women's
health issues, especially alternative approaches.
From the left-hand side of this page, links
are provided to a QUCKNDex; Site Search;
Medline; Forums; Calendar; Healthy News;
Marketplace;
Health
Food
Store;
Bookstore; Diseases/Conditions; and much
more. Main links on the page are to
Medical Self-Care; Integrative Medicine
and Women's Health; Naturopathic
Medicine and Women's Health; Herbs and
Women's Health; Homeopathy and
Women's Health; Nutrition and Women's
Health; and Acupuncrure.

The Natural PharllCICist
http//www.tnp.coov'home.asp
Ratlllli Another comprehensive site: on
alternative medicine, which, I was pleased
to see had been updated the day I visited.
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There is a search engine on site for herbs,
supplements, conditions and interactions.
It has a 'News Flash' section, 'TNP Health
Tools' which includes interactive tools for
concise answers, 'Conditions In Depth' that
covers everything from anxiety to
rheumatoid arthritis. There are also 'What's
New In Alternative Medicine', and 'Answers
From the Experts'. There is a section for
professionals, which gives detailed scientific
information for physicians, pharmacists and
other health professionals. Registration is
free, and you must register to access the
professional section.

NSW Heahh Study Grants Program

http://www.nswhealtftstudy.nsw.gov.au
Rating A site principally for people wishing
to do ongoing study in sexual healthcare.
This is a training program in HIV/AIDS,
Sexually Transmitted Diseases and
Hepatitis. The Index page· has 'About the
Program'; 'Application Form' which is an
online fonn; 'Guidelines for Applicants';
'Training Directory' with search engines to
find courses by subject or area; 'Aboriginal
Scholarship' which is funded by NSW
Health AIDS/Infectious Diseases Branch;
'Seminar Series' which has sub-menus for
Application Form; About the Series; and
Upcoming Seminars; 'NSP (Needle and
Syringe Program) meetings; 'What's Hot';
'Links'; and 'Contact Us',

■
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PLWHA Membership Yes/ I want to apply for membership of PLWHA (NSW) Inc.
D $ 2 Full member (NSW resident with HIV/AIDS receiving benefits) D $15 Full member (NSW resident with Hl'I/AJDS in employmentl-,.
0 $15Associate member(NSW residents affected by HN/AIDS)
Disclosure of HIV status entitles you to full membership of PLWHA, with the right to vote for all management committee positions,
Membership status is strictly confidential. Members of PLWHA automatlcally receive a subscription to Talkabout.
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Talkabout Annual Subscription Rates
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Ta/kabout subscribers also receive With Complements newsletter eight times a year FREEJ NSW Talkabout subscribers also receive Contacts resource directory.

lndiridual1

0rpn1aat1ons

D
D
D
D
D
D

I am not a member of PLWHA (NSW) and/or I live outside NSW $30 per year
I am an individual living overseas AUS$70 per year

Full (business, government, universities, hospitals, schools etc.) $80 per year Please specify number of extra copies @ $30 each per year ~
Concession (PLWHA organisations , nmfunded community ovmed groups etc.) $40 per year Please specify number of extra copies@ $13 each per year ~
Overseas AUS$120 per year Please specify nunber of extra copies @ $40 each per year ~

Donations Yes! I want to make a donation to □ PLWHA
D

for positive people

I am receiving benefits and living in New South Wales (enclose proof of concession) FREE

JOIN TODAY

□ Talkabout

D $50 D $20 D $10 Other amount $ '-----~ Total antOUnt forwarded $ '-----~ (incltlde membership fee if applicable and fees for extra copies)
of payment D Cash D Cheque D Money Order D Mastercard D Bankcard D Diners Club D AMEX D Visa

$100

Method

Card number

Expiry date ~I- - ~

Signature

Date

I

I

Please make cheques payable to PLWHA (NSW) Inc. A receipt will be sent upon request. Donations $2 and over are tax deductible.
Please note that the Membership and Subscriber database is totally confidential. Publishers - talk to us about exchanges with your publication.
Last name

First name

Postcode

Postal address
Phone (h) ~--------~ (w)

L___

___,

Mobile '------------__,

Please forward this completed form to: Tltlbbout Subscriptions, PO Box 831, Dartlnghurst NSW 1300

Talkabout is published monthly by PLWHA (NSW) Inc and covers areas of interest to people living with HIV and AIDS including treatments, news, features
and personal stories. 3,000 copies of Talkabout are distributed throughout the Sydney metropolitan area and regional New South Wales. Talkabout is
also distributed to AIDS organisations and libraries nationally. If you would like to advertise In Talkabout's Services Directory, please contact Rosi
on (02) 9361 6750.
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FAST TAX REFUNDS

february

march

friday 25

friday I 0

Open House: Ain't Misbehavin'
Guest: John Richardson,
Animal Psychologist

. al

fnday

friday 14

friday 31

to sunday ~
~

PozhetOutreach: Our Pathways
Open House for Woollongong Pozhets

friday 12

friday 28

friday 26

Open House: Nepalese welcome
Guest: Vicki Hannam-Cassella,

satu rday 27

Prerama (Inspiration) Nepal Australia

1

AIDS Project
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september
15 - 30
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Pozhet closes during the

Olympic Games
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~~ saturday 29
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L::il'_\lP.·o~~~
saturday 14
Pozhet-ln-the-mountains
Pozhet and Pozhetwest coach trip

friday I 0
saturday 25

friday 27
Open House: Is aging a health risk?
Guest: Ruth Melville, Manager
Community Nurses CSAHS
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